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Annual General Meeting 

(to be approved at AGM dated November 2020) 

Date:    Monday 25 November 2019 

 

Venue:  The School, Astley Ainsley Hospital, Edinburgh 

 

Present: Moira Maguire (President)(MM), Brian Nisbet (BN), Moira Nisbet (MN); John 

Glen (JG); Alistair Aitchison; Gary Leek (GL); Douglas Flett (DF); Eric Fisher; 

Garry Robertson (GR); John Scott (JS); Anne Scott; Steven Waterston; Marjory 

Cook; Alex Macewen (AMacE); Helena Black; Paul Burns; Martin Ferguson; 

Martin Rowe; Yvonne Jones (YJ); Sandy Cameron (SC); Derek Cogle; Trish 

Johnson; Bill Walker; Sheila Hobbs 

                         

Parent Proxy: Paul Burns; Philip Lees 

 

1. President’s Remarks, Welcome and Report: 

Moira Maguire welcomed and thanked everyone for taking time to attend the AGM. MM 

thanked YJ for arranging the venue for this meeting and for providing the tea, coffee and 

biscuits.   

 

MM made comment on another year where EAC had no “base” and which has continued 

to present huge challenges for everyone involved in EAC.  Notwithstanding this, the club 

has had another year of outstanding successes and everyone has played their part in 

‘Bringing the Club Together’.   

 

MM commended the achievements of our athletes and named some outstanding individual 

and team performances.  She thanked Gary Leek, Derek Cogle and Xavier Despinoy for 

putting together the 2019 Roll of Honour, which includes for the first time ranking lists for 

both track and field and off track – 40 page bumper edition,  MM distributed a copy of the 

2019 Roll of Honour booklet for those present to see.  

 

MM commented that the high profile and success of our internationally acclaimed athletes 

had ensured that EAC remains a name associated with excellence internationally.  MM 

highlighted that it was a fitting tribute that Dave Campbell, coach to Chris and Josh as they 

moved through the EAC ranks, was a worthy recipient of an MBE in the summer.  

 

MM commented that it was great to see GB recognition for 3 of our women’s UK league 

stalwarts on international duty at the European Team Championships.  Further GB 

recognition for Michael Olsen who has been a member of EAC since he was an Under 13.  

Great to see more names added to the Scottish record book and it is not just the senior who 

are breaking the records.  The stats are kept up to date on our Web page by Gary and Derek 

who work tirelessly to keep the records up to date.   
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MM highlighted that none of the EAC athlete success would be possible without the club 

coaches who encourage their athletes to support the club in various competitions, and 

thanked them for their passion and dedication and for their continued support to be 

innovative and inspiring in the most challenging of circumstance.  The dedicated team 

managers who spend hours putting the teams together and to our officials who worked 

tirelessly all season and gained maximum points for the league matches.   

 

MM advised that times are changing: 

YDL upper – Team Edinburgh has withdrawn from UK wide league, main factors cost, 

competition and travel.  Agreed to compete this year in a new “Scottish” league – a pilot 

for 2020 with a review at the end of the season to consider best way forward for the club. 

UKWAL – this league and the BAL league are being replaced with a new National Athletic 

League (NAL).  Edinburgh will be trail blazers in this new league. MM advised that the 

Edinburgh Southern Ladies were founder members of the UKWAL as it grew from the 

Motorway league.   

 

MM commented on the governance and management of the club and that good progress is 

being made by both the Trustees and Management Committee ensuring the needs of the 

club are considered.  The next few years will be crucial for the club as we strive to meet the 

needs of athletes in a changing society and a changing sport.  The foot is never off the 

accelerator as the planning has started to look at how the club will move forward in a new 

facility and create the correct pathway for the next generation of ‘#made in Meadowbank 

Stars’.   

(See appendix 1 slides 1 - 23 for full update).   

 

2. Apologies: 

Bill Gentleman, Marc Ritchie, Sandy Forrest, Mike Forrest, Garry McQueenie, Barry 

Craighead, Angela Mehta, Enid Johnstone, Elsie Morris, Ian Hall, Neil and Marion 

Donachie. 

Proxy votes were given from: 

Garry McQueenie to Moira Maguire 

Barry Craighead to Moira Maguire 

Marc Ritchie to Moira Nisbet 

 

3. Review of November 2018 AGM Minutes: 

MM asked for approval of these minutes by a person present at this meeting last year: 

• Proposed:  Bill Walker 

• Seconded: Eric Fisher 

Matters arising – None. 

Minutes of the last AGM approved unanimously.   
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4. Receive and consider the Sub-Groups’ reports: 

Communications:  Sub-group leader Gary Leek outlined the objectives and the 

achievements to date. GL confirmed that the web domain was now registered under EAC.  

GL confirmed that the club website had 943,604 hits in the past year.  GL asked the 

members if they have any comments about the web to get in touch with him as he would 

welcome feedback.  GL highlighted that the Communications team would benefit from 

having a dedicated person to help with PR enquiries and the press.  Anyone with an interest 

in PR or press officer to contact GL. (See appendix 1 slides 28-30)  

MM thanks GL for his update and commented that Gary continues to do such a wonderful 

job and urges anyone with interest in the Communication team and could spare some time 

to support Gary and the club.  

 

Events: Sub-group leader Moira Nisbet outlined the objectives and achievements of the 

events sub-group to date.  MN thanked Bill Walker, Brian Nisbet, Alastair Aitchison, and 

Mike Forrest for their input at the events sub-group meetings for our home matches, this 

small sub-group made the difference to the success of our home matches.  MN highlighted 

the difficulties of officials getting together with having no home, so most of the 

communication is done via email and word of mouth.  MN highlighted the official’s 

numbers and commented that there were no new officials during the past year and 

highlighted the need for more help and the need to encourage parents and supporters to sign 

up to become a graded official.   

(see appendix 1 slides 31-32). 

MM thanked MN for her update and for her work supporting the club officials and ensuring 

the matches we host are run smoothly.  MM commented that it makes the job of a team 

manager so much easier when they do not have to think about the officials.  

   

HR: Yvonne Jones outlined the objectives, actions and achievements during 2019. YJ 

commented that when athletes step down it would be good to understand why. This is done 

verbally just now, but looking to introduce an exit survey.  YJ commented that the register 

for athletes attending training was in place with all coaches and was working well, some 

coaches were using the electronic method, and this was an effective way for record keeping.  

JG asked if details of this register and how it works could be circulated round all coaches.   

2 complaints had been received and closed satisfactorily during the year.  YJ confirmed that 

the awards night would take place 11 December at Newhaven Church.  YJ advised that 

Martin Rowe had volunteered to take over the role from Brian Nisbet as the male welfare 

officer for the club.   

(see appendix 1 slide 33) 

MM thanks YJ for her update and the important work done by this sub-group to ensure the 

club environment is a safe and nurturing one for all our athletes, coaches, officials and 

volunteers.  
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Finance:  BN outlined his expectations of what the ideal Finance Sub-group would look 

like.  The finance Group require volunteers to come forward to help in this team.  BN 

commented that the requirement as a new SCIO recommends having the right people in 

place with the right skills to ensure good governance.  

 

(see appendix 1 slides 34) 

 

Membership: BN confirmed membership categories will remain the same and fees will be 

discussed later.   

(see appendix 1 slides 35) 

(see appendix 3 for full membership categories).  

MM thanks BN for all his work looking after our finances and taking care of all the 

membership work.  MM encourages members, parents and friends to step forward and offer 

their time and skills to assist the Finance sub-group. 

 

Facilities:  BW highlighted the training venues being used for EAC track and field training 

and confirmed that he was going to stop using the TA Halls as not financially viable to 

continue.  BW advised that good progress was being made with the new indoor 

Meadowbank facilities.  In discussions about the possibility of a club room.  DF confirmed 

that there was no completion date for this project but considered a club room on the street 

front to be a good opportunity for the club in terms of advertising our name.  JS asked that 

once the indoor facility being used was there an opportunity to use the back straight of the 

track?  JS highlighted that this was being done at Birmingham whilst building works are 

underway.  Action BW to ask if this is possible nearer the time.   

(see appendix 1 slides 36 – 39) 

 

Coaching – BW confirmed that a coach’s get together took place at the end of September 

and BW confirmed all present acknowledged it was good to have the breakout groups and 

discuss relevant matters.  BW will arrange a follow up session in the new year.  BW 

commented that we now have 5 new coaches who have taken their level 1 grade and a level 

2 hurdles coach.   

(see appendix 1 slide 40) 

 

Endurance: AMacE presented the reports for the Endurance Sub-Group. AMacE 

highlighted that although the club is going through change and transitions there are 3 

traditional memorial events which the endurance section keenly competes for: 

• Robertson Trophy (since 1938) – Janet Dunbar is the winner this year 

• McDonald Trophy (since 1926) – Malcolm Fraser is the winner this year 

• Bert Farmer Christmas Paarlauf Trophy (since 1999) – joint winners John Lenehan 

and Nairn McWilliams 

AMacE highlighted there is a good sense of camaraderie in all the endurance sections from 

U11’s – over 80-year-old athletes competing, some have turned out for the club for 40/50 

years.  AMacE acknowledged the huge range of talent in the endurance section, first or last, 
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they are there to support each other.   AMacE, confirmed that EAC does more than physical 

conditioning for performance. It offers mental wellbeing, sports psychology, qualitative 

reflection after training and therapy from a chaotic life.  AMacE confirmed that the 

endurance section has had great successes and rewards during the season. AMacE 

acknowledged the massive contribution from the helpers/supporters who come out and help 

prepare the course, set up the gazebo, marshal, officiate, post results and update the 

web/facebook and all the other duties that contribute towards the successful endurance 

events for our athletes.   

(See appendix 1 slides 41 – 43) 

MM thanked AMacE and Enid Johnston for their reports and congratulated them on a very 

successful season.   

 

MM gave personal thanks to all sub-group leaders for their reports on behalf of the sub-

groups.  MM highlighted that the work undertaken by these groups is vital and essential for 

the success of our club.     

 

5. Treasurer’s Report: 

BN provided the Annual Financial Statement and Independent Examiners report for the 

year ended 30th September 2019 for Edinburgh Athletic Club see appendix 2.   BN provided 

an overview of the accounts and reported a deficit at year end of £5,286 of income over 

expenditure (see slide appendix 1 slide 47-51).  BN highlighted that transport and hotels 

were the biggest expenditure for the club however the hotel costs are generally covered by 

the athlete/coach/official contributions.  Income also received from UK league contribution 

which helps towards the transport costs which the club does pay. BN provided an update 

on the income and expenditure for the club. 

 

BN commented that funding is key to our financing and it is important to have people in 

place that have the knowledge and expertise to assist identifying opportunities.  

 

BN asked for questions on the accounts. 

JG asked about income and expenditure last year for Winning Cadets – BN highlighted 

that this is covered in his next slides. 

GR asked about venue hire costs and athlete contribution – BN confirmed that some of 

the hire costs were more than the contributions paid by the athletes depending on 

numbers of athletes attending etc.  It was a decision taken by the management 

committee to keep the costs similar to what athletes would have paid to gain entry to 

Meadowbank. 

JG asked if under receipts donations (page 8 of Independent Examiners report to the 

trustees) was the right word to be used, as it was really contributions.  BN confirmed 

he would consider this point with the independent examiner for next year.  

GR said we should look at the start of the year and agree what we can spend.  BN 

advised that is what is done, and the club had forecast a much bigger deficit at the start 

of the year, but with increased subs this helped towards reducing.   
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SC commented that charges made, subs and level of subsidy we are not charging as 

much as other sports and that we need to look at the various activities we put on and 

charge appropriately.   

JS outlined the charging structure at other clubs via club fees.   

MM commented that this would all be addressed when Meadowbank re-opens and already 

the Trustees are reviewing the best way forward.  SC confirmed he would like to be 

involved in any discussions happening with the Council over fees etc.  MM confirmed she 

would ensure he was included and thanked him for offering to assist.   

 

MM asked those present for a show of hands for the adoption of the accounts 

Proposed – John Scott 

Seconded – Bill Walker 

Unanimous show of hands in favour of adoption of the accounts. 

 

 

MM thanked everyone for their input and commended the Treasurers Report to the AGM and 

thanked BN for his help in pulling this together during the year and for his expertise in handling 

our finances and presenting the update (See appendix 2). 

 

6. Appoint Independent Examiner: 

Appoint Independent Financial Examiner from out with the Management Committee to 

examine the books of the club: The trustees met and recommended Amanda Murray to 

review our finances next year. 

MM asked for a show of hands in favour of this appointment 

Unanimous vote in favour of the appointment 

 

7. Review Categories of Membership:  

8. BN highlighted the costs for running the club (this is fully noted in the finance report). He 

also confirmed the cost of the affiliation fees that are paid to Scottish Athletics.  BN 

commented that the trustees had met and considered the membership fees and have 

recommended an increase 2020. The proposal being to raise individual membership by £5 

and family membership by £10.  No objections raised by the members present at the AGM.  

 

MM asked those present for a show of hands to confirm in favour of the increase to 

membership fees.   

Unanimous vote in favour of the increase by all those present.  

 

9. Election of Board of Trustees: 

All existing Trustees agreed to stand again and were not challenged  

Trustees: 

Bill Walker 

Alex MacEwen 

Barry Craighead 
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Yvonne Jones 

Moira Maguire 

Brian Nisbet  

 

Proposed:  Ann Scott 

Seconded: Alistair Aitchison 

 

10. Election of Management Committee: 

 

President – Moira Maguire 

Vice President – Yvonne Jones 

Treasurer – Brian Nisbet 

Honorary President – Barry Craighead 

 

Sub-Groups & Current Leaders: 

Finance – Brian Nisbet 

Endurance – Alex MacEwen 

Facilities & Coaching – Bill Walker 

HR – Yvonne Jones 

Events – Moira Nisbet 

Communications – Gary Leek 

 

Other supporting roles: 

Competition Reps – Ann Scott, Enid Johnstone & Alex MacEwan 

Athlete Representatives – Martin Ferguson and Gillian Cooke 

Parent Committee Link – Yvonne Jones 

Welfare –Marjory Cook and Martin Rowe 

General Members - Sheila Hobbs  

Proposed:  Marjory Cook 

Seconded: Sandy Cameron 

  

All above members were duly elected/re-elected by a unanimous show of hands.   

 

     MM thanked the existing committee for their support during the year and thanked the    

     meeting for their support of the Management Committee. (see appendix 4)  

 

 

11. Consider any competent proposals: 

Resolution 1: amendment of condition 13(i) Membership Categories of the existing 

constitution and Rules Version 1.1 dated 14 September 2018 

From Cadet member – up to 16 years – no voting rights 

To Cadet member – up to 16 years – voting rights by proxy 

The above resolution was unanimously agreed by a show of hands.    
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12. Review the payment of Honoraria: 

MM confirmed no honoraria payment had been recommended by the Executive. 

 

13. Review and consider Honorary Life Memberships nominated by the Board of 

Trustees: 

No nominations had been received.   

 

14.  AOCB:  None 

 

15. Date of Next Management Meeting:  Monday, 2nd December 2019 at 7.15 pm at the 

School, Astley Ainslie, Edinburgh 

 

MM thanked everyone present for their input to this meeting. 

Meeting closed 9.33 pm 

 
Moira Nisbet 

Minute Secretary 

 

AGM Minutes approved at AGM meeting held on 30 November 2020 

Approved by:  Derek Cogle 

Seconded by:  Barry Craighead 

     
 
 
Appendix 1 - Presidents report 

 

2019 AGM power 

point Master Version.pptx
 

 

Appendix 2 – Financial Statements for the year ended 30th September 2019 

 

Independent 

Financial Examiners Report 2019.pdf
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Appendix 3:  Membership 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

Please note:  A “late payment” levy of £5.00 will apply where membership renewal subscription is not received by 31st March 

 

 

 

 

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

SUBSCRIPTION IF RECEIVED 

BY 31ST MARCH 2020. 
Senior Members – full 
voting rights  

 

 

17 years or over including 

U/20, U/23 & Vets £80 

Junior Member – full voting 

rights 

Aged 16 years £80 

Junior Member – voting 

rights by proxy 
Aged 13 years to 15 years £80 

Juvenile Member – voting 
rights by proxy 

Aged 12 and younger 
£80 

Cadet Member –  voting 
rights by proxy 

Up to 16 years  
£10 pm 

Family 3 or more members of 
family residing at the same 
address  

£190 

Associate – full voting 
rights 

Non-Competing Coach, 

Official & Helper 
£0 or voluntary donation 

Friends of EAC  Supporter / Sponsor Donation 

Honorary Life Member – 
full voting rights 

By Club Executive 

Recommendation & approval 
Free 


